Inhibitor of apoptosis protein (IAP) antagonists have shown activity in preclinical models of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC), and work across several cancer types has demonstrated diverse immune stimulatory effects including enhancement of T cell, NK cell, and dendritic cell function. However, tumor-cell-intrinsic mechanisms for this immune upregulation have been largely unexplored.
Introduction
Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) is the sixth most common cancer worldwide, with more than 600,000 new cases and 330,000 deaths annually. 1 Caused by carcinogen exposure and/or the human papillomavirus (HPV), HNSCC has been traditionally treated with surgery and/or chemoradiation. 2 Platinum chemotherapy agents, while effective and commonly used in HNSCC, have significant adverse side effect profiles, with toxicities in numerous organ systems. 3 Recent advances with immune checkpoint inhibitors have produced promising results, but not all patients benefit from anti-PD-1 therapy. 4, 5 As a result, there is a tremendous need for more effective and less toxic systemic therapies that further enhance radiotherapy and immunotherapies such as immune checkpoint blockade.
Recently, The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) analysis of 279 HNSCCs revealed genomic alterations in cell death pathways, with 30% of patients expressing amplications of Fasassociated death domain (FADD), with or without Baculovirus Inhibitor of Apoptosis repeat containing (BIRC2/3) genes that encode for cellular Inhibitor of Apoptosis Proteins 1/2 (cIAP1/2). [6] [7] [8] Both FADD and cIAP1/2 play critical roles in the Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF) Receptor family signaling pathways that determine cell death or survival. [9] [10] [11] [12] Increased expression of IAPs seen in HNSCC acts on these pathways by inhibiting both caspase-mediated apoptosis and/or RIPmediated necroptosis, and enhancing pro-survival signaling. [12] [13] [14] [15] As a result, IAP antagonists, also called SMAC (second mitochondria-derived activator of caspases) mimetics have been developed to counter these effects and restore a pro-apoptotic response. 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] In addition to their pro-apoptotic properties, emerging data now suggests that IAP antagonists may have beneficial effects on multiple aspects of anti-tumor immunity. 8, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] ASTX660 is a synthetic small molecule antagonist of IAPs, leading to degradation of cIAP1/2 and inhibition of XIAP. 27 Our prior work in the mouse oral cancer 1 (MOC1) syngeneic mouse model showed ASTX660 to be highly efficacious when paired with radiation and/or anti-PD-1 immune checkpoint blockade. 8 Further experiments showed that the efficacy of ASTX660 + radiation was highly dependent on CD8 + T cells, natural killer (NK) cells, and TNF-α; dendritic cell numbers and activation were also enhanced. 8 In the present study, we further investigated the anti-tumor immune effects of ASTX660, focusing on early changes in the tumor cells that promote these immune responses. Based on the prior finding of increased dendritic cell numbers and activation, 8 we hypothesized that ASTX660-induced changes in tumor cells may be promoting immunogenic cell death (ICD). ICD is a process by which tumor cells, when exposed to select stressors, release damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) as they are dying that markedly increase their immunogenicity, leading to subsequent CD8 + dendritic cell activation and a more robust anti-tumor adaptive immune response. [28] [29] [30] Classically described DAMPs include tumor surface expression of calreticulin (CRT) along with release of both high-mobility group box 1 protein (HMGB1) and adenosine-5ʹ-triphosphate (ATP) from the intracellular environment. 28, 29, 31 Other DAMPs include surface exposure of heat shock proteins (HSPs) 70/90 as well as release of intracellular CXCL10. 28, 29 During ICD, type 1 interferon (IFN) is also produced by the tumor and/or immune cells. 32, 33 Finally, given that ASTX660 is able to enhance T-cell killing of tumor cells in the absence of professional antigenpresenting cells (APCs), 8 we hypothesized that this drug may be enhancing the ability of tumor cells to process and present tumor antigens, in part by increasing the expression of MHC class I and other antigen processing machinery (APM) components. We used multiple human HNSCC cell lines and syngeneic mouse models to investigate whether ASTX660 is able to promote ICD and enhance APM expression in vitro and in vivo.
Results

ASTX660 in the presence of TNFα promotes ICD in vitro in a subset of sensitive tumor cell lines
Prior work from our group suggests that combination treatment with ASTX660 and radiation (XRT) in the mouse oral cancer 1 (MOC1) syngeneic mouse model enhances dendritic cell number and function in the spleen. 8 As a result, we hypothesized that ASTX660 mediates immune stimulatory effects in part through dendritic-cell-dependent immunogenic cell death (ICD). Because ASTX660 alone does not induce cell death, we combined it with a low dose of TNFα for in vitro experiments. We treated UMSCC-46 (HPV-) and UMSCC-47 (HPV+) human HNSCC cell lines with the known ICD inducer mitoxantrone (MTX, positive control), 34 TNFα only, ASTX660 only, or ASTX660 + TNFα for 24-48 hours and analyzed surface expression of CRT and HSP70 by flow cytometry. 35 UMSCC-47 cells were treated for 48 hours compared to 24 hours for UMSCC-46 due to cell line differences in sensitivity and timing of cell death. We found that both UMSCC-46 and UMSCC-47 cells expressed significant increases in surface CRT and HSP70 in response to treatment with ASTX660 + TNFα (Figure 1(a,b) ). These changes occurred early, when treated cells were just entering early apoptosis (Suppl. Figure S1 ,2). For the UMSCC-46 cells, which are quite sensitive to ASTX660 due to FADD overexpression, 7 these changes were noted as early as 12 hours (Suppl. Figure S3 ).
We also assessed the release of HMGB1 by flow cytometry of intracellular protein levels and by ELISA of treated cell culture supernatants (Figure 1(c,d) ). UMSCC-47 cells were treated for 72 hours compared to 48 hours for UMSCC-46 due to cell line differences in sensitivity and timing of cell death. In both UMSCC-46 and UMSCC-47 cells, treatment with ASTX660 + TNFα induced HMGB1 secretion, as evidenced by decreased intracellular levels (Figure 1(c) ) and increased extracellular levels (Figure 1(d) ). TNFα alone and ASTX660 alone also increased extracellular HMGB1 in UMSCC-46 cells (Figure 1(d) ). To further explore the temporal relationship of our treatments and HMGB1 secretion, we also analyzed intracellular HMGB1 levels at multiple time points for both UMSCC-46 (24, 48, 72 hrs) and UMSCC-47 (48, 72, 96 hrs) cells. Interestingly, we found that intracellular HMGB1 increased prior to its release from the cells (Suppl. Figure S4 ). Consistent with their susceptibilities to ASTX660 + TNFα, UMSCC-47 exhibited delayed and less robust release of intracellular HMGB1 as compared to UMSCC-46. Taken together, these data suggest that ASTX660 + TNFα is able to modulate immunostimulatory mediators of immunogenic cell death in tumor cells that are sensitive to this treatment. This effect is also likely time and/ or dose dependent based on tumor cell susceptibility. Other cell lines that are insensitive to ASTX660 + TNFα in vitro did not demonstrate an increase in DAMPs after treatment (data not shown).
ASTX660 combined with XRT modestly promotes ICD in vivo
With our observation that ASTX660 + TNFα induces expression of immunogenic cell death associated DAMPs in vitro, we next wanted to assess its ability to induce immunogenic cell death in murine models. We used two syngeneic mouse models: mouse oral cancer 1 (MOC1), a carcinogen-induced model, and MEER, a mouse model engineered to express HPV oncoproteins E6 and E7. 36, 37 For in vitro experiments, we exposed these murine cell lines to ASTX660 ± TNFα or radiation (XRT) or mitoxantrone (positive control) and stained for surface CRT/HSP70 or intracellular HMGB1. We noted that surface CRT/HSP70 were increased in MOC1, but not MEER cells (Figure 2(a,b) ). The percent of cells with low HMGB1 at 72 hours was increased by ASTX660 and further increased by adding XRT in MOC1 cells; in contrast, MEER cells were low in HMGB1 after ASTX660 or radiation, with no added benefit from the combined treatment (Figure 2(c) ). To determine whether ASTX660 could enhance radiationinduced ICD in vivo, we inoculated mice subcutaneously with MOC1 or MEER cells treated in vitro with MTX (positive control), ASTX660 + TNFα, XRT, or ASTX660 + XRT and rechallenged on the opposite flank with live cells 7 days later (Figure 2(d) ). Compared with the small dose of TNFα added in vitro (20 ng/mL), XRT treatment is known to induce the release of robust amounts of TNFα. 38 In MOC1, cells killed by XRT induced a robust immunogenic response with rejection of tumor formation in 50% (5/10) of mice ( Figure 2  (e,g) ). In comparison, cells killed by ASTX660 + XRT induced an even greater immune response with rejection of tumor formation in 72% (8/11) of mice, though the increase in % tumor-free mice did not reach statistical significance (p = .24). In MEER, cells treated with either XRT or ASTX660 + XRT induced similar robust immune responses, with the combination showing no difference from the tumor rejection rate of 80% (8/10) already observed with XRT alone (Figure 2 (f,g)).
However, there was a slight tumor growth delay in the ASTX660 + XRT vaccination group compared to the XRTonly vaccination group. Treatment with ASTX660 + TNFα was unable to kill MOC1 or MEER to a significant degree in vitro, leading to tumor engraftment at the vaccination site (Suppl. Figure S5 ). Similar results were also observed after vaccinating with live tumor cells (data not shown), indicating that ASTX660 alone had minimal effects on subsequent tumor-cell rechallenge. These results suggest that ASTX660 may modestly promote ICD in vivo and works best in combination with XRT. It is important to note, however, that this effect may be variable across different tumor cell types.
ASTX660 combined with XRT enhances clonal expansion of antigen specific T cells
Given our finding that ASTX660 may promote ICD under some circumstances, we next wanted to assess how direct treatment with ASTX660 with or without radiation affects antigen-specific immune responses. We treated tumorbearing mice with ASTX660, XRT, or combination ASTX660 + XRT using the MEER model. Tumors, spleens, and draining lymph nodes were harvested and analyzed by flow cytometry for immune correlates (Figure 3(a) ). While there were no significant differences in intratumoral CD11b +
CD11c
+ dendritic cell numbers among treatment groups, expression of costimulatory molecule CD80 was significantly increased in the XRT group and approached significance in the ASTX660 + XRT group (p = .058, Suppl. Figure S6 ). We also investigated CD8 + T lymphocyte populations in tumor, spleen, and draining lymph nodes. Radiation alone caused a decrease in CD8 + T cells within the tumors (Figure 3(a) ), possibly due to direct toxicity of radiation to the T cells. The CD8 + T cell numbers in the spleen increased significantly in the animals treated with ASTX660 alone and in a subset of animals treated with radiation ± ASTX660 (Figure 3(b) ). The number of CD8 + T lymphocytes increased to a significant degree in the draining lymph nodes of animals treated with XRT alone, and to a near-significant degree in animals treated with combination therapy (Figure 3(c) ).
In addition to counting the number of intratumoral T lymphocytes, we assessed the functional capacity of antigenspecific immune responses. Tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) from subsets of tumors in each treatment condition were cultured with IL-2 and magnetically isolated for ELISpot analysis to quantify the number of TIL producing IFN-γ in response to the endogenous retroviral antigen p15E peptide. 39, 40 Expression of p15E in MEER cells was quantified by qPCR and found to be much higher than in MOC1 cells, which are known to express p15E (Suppl. Figure S7) . 39, 40 Interestingly, we observed a significant increase in the amount of IFN-γ-generating TIL in the ASTX660 + XRT treatment group, in contrast to significant decreases in IFN-γ-generating TIL from animals treated with ASTX660 or XRT alone (Figure 3(e,f) ). Though the reasons for this stark contrast are unclear, we suspect that the combination therapy was much better able to induce the expansion of p15E-specific T cells prior to tumor harvest, whereas the individual treatments may have simply been mildly toxic to both tumor cells and T cells. Lastly, we also observed a significant increase in MHC class I expression on intratumoral nonimmune cells in the ASTX660 + XRT treatment group (Figure 3(g) ). Taken together, these results suggest that early increases in dendritic cell activation and enhanced MHC class I expression in response to ASTX660 + XRT may subsequently lead to clonal expansion of tumor antigen-specific TIL.
ASTX660 enhances TIL-mediated tumor cell killing in the absence of dendritic cells
In addition to assessing ASTX660 for its ability to induce immunogenic cell death, we next performed experiments to evaluate other immune mechanisms by which ASTX660 exerts its anti-tumor immunity at the tumor cell level. We used the xCELLigence impedance platform in three murine tumor cell lines to record cell density over time, previously shown to reflect tumor cell killing mediated by T cells enriched from tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) 41 ( Figure 4 ). Cultured T cells from day 7-14 MOC1, MEER, or MOC2 tumors were magnetically sorted and plated at various effector:target (E:T) ratios with or without ASTX660. In all cell lines, ASTX660 alone was not cytotoxic. TIL added in a 1:1 ratio of effector (TIL) cells to target (tumor) cells had a significant effect in MOC1, moderate effects in MEER, and no effect on tumor cell killing in MOC2. In all cell lines, the addition of ASTX660 enhanced TIL killing of tumor cells. In additional impedance experiments in MEER cells, the addition of MHC class I blocking antibody abrogated ASTX660-induced enhancement of tumor cell killing by T cells (Suppl. Figure S8 ). Taken together, these data suggest that in addition to immunogenic cell death, ASTX660 is able to enhance tumor cell killing through a process involving MHC class I in an environment devoid of dendritic cells.
ASTX660 in the presence of TNFα differentially alters APM in a cell-line-dependent fashion Given our observations that ASTX660 + XRT upregulates tumor cell MHC class I expression in murine models in vivo and that MHC class I blocking antibody partially reverses ASTX660-mediated enhancement of T cell killing of murine tumor cells ex vivo, we next investigated whether the increase in T-cell-dependent killing may be associated with increased APM expression in human HNSCC cell lines. We treated 4 human HNSCC cell lines (3 HPV-, 1 HPV+) with IFN-γ (positive control, 10 ng/mL), TNFα (20 ng/mL), ASTX660 (500 nM, 1 μM) alone, and ASTX660 (250 nM, 500 nM, 1 μM) + TNFα for 48 hours in vitro prior to analysis of intracellular APM components by flow cytometry. APM components included HLA-A,B,C; ERp57; CRT (intracellular); LMP2; TAP1; and TAP2. Across all 4 cell lines, HLA-A,B,C expression was consistently increased with ASTX660 + TNFα treatment ( Figure 5(a) ). The other APM components were variably altered across the different cell lines ( Figure 5(b-f) ). These results suggest that ASTX660 + TNFα may enhance tumor cell killing partly due to functionally increased antigen processing and subsequent presentation on MHC class I, with HLA-A,B,C commonly upregulated across all cell lines. Other components of the cellular APM may be differentially enhanced or defective across different cancers, possibly due to genetic heterogeneity.
Discussion
Previous studies suggest that IAP antagonists, in addition to their ability to enhance sensitivity to TNF-mediated apoptosis of cancer cells, are able to modulate diverse innate and adaptive anti-tumor immune responses. 8, 18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 42 Promising pre-clinical data across multiple cancer models and numerous ongoing clinical trials involving IAP antagonists (NCT02503423, NCT02649673, NCT03111992) highlight the great potential for combining these novel agents with chemotherapy, radiation and/or immunotherapies such as checkpoint inhibitors.
20,21,26 Despite significant advances in understanding how IAP antagonists enhance anti-tumor functions of immune cells, 20, 21, 25 the tumor-cell-intrinsic mechanisms involved in inducing these immune responses remain largely unexplored, particularly in HNSCC. Thus, we sought to characterize the effects of ASTX660, with or without radiation, on tumor cell ICD-related DAMPs, APM, and antigen specific immunity.
Based on prior work by our group and others showing that IAP antagonists enhance dendritic cell activation, 8, 20, 26 we investigated whether these agents are capable of inducing ICD, which modulates DAMPs that activate dendritic-cellmediated immune responses. We found that ASTX660 in the presence of TNFα, known to be induced by XRT with or without IAP antagonists, promoted the expression of classic markers for ICD in a subset of susceptible HNSCC cell lines in vitro. We have previously published data on the types of cell death induced by combination of ASTX660 + TNFα in the human cell lines included in the present study. 43 In UMSCC-47, cell death was attenuated primarily by pan-caspase and caspase 8 inhibitors, while in UMSCC-46, the necroptosis inhibitor necrostatin attenuated cell death. These data suggest that either apoptosis or necroptosis may be associated with increased DAMPs. These ICD markers were absent in other cell lines that were resistant to ASTX660 + TNFα, emphasizing the importance of treatment-induced cell death in this process. Because treatment with ASTX660 alone is often unable to induce cell death, the addition of ASTX660 to XRT or other cytotoxic therapies may act to enhance ICD. In other experiments using the gold standard in vivo mouse vaccination paradigm for the detection of ICD, 34 we showed that the combination of ASTX660 and XRT exhibited improvement over XRT alone in the MOC1 syngeneic mouse model, providing further rationale for combination ASTX660 + XRT therapy. However, this additive effect was not seen in the MEER model, for reasons that are unclear, suggesting that biomarkers may be needed to determine which tumors may be most responsive to ASTX660 + XRT.
Additional ex vivo experiments combining tumor cells and TIL in an environment devoid of dendritic cells demonstrated that ASTX660 enhances cytotoxic TIL-dependent killing across multiple cell lines, suggesting additional mechanistic pathways for enhancement of anti-tumor immunity that are independent from ICD. Consistent with our results, a prior study showed that knockdown of neuronal apoptosis inhibitory protein (NAIP), another member of the IAP family, sensitized prostate cancer cells to antigen-specific T-cell killing. 44 As a possible mechanism for this enhanced T-cell killing, we hypothesized that ASTX660 might enhance antigen presentation on tumor cells, facilitating T lymphocyte recognition and subsequent cytotoxic killing. Further experiments showed that ASTX660 + TNFα reliably increased the expression of HLA-A,B,C across multiple human HNSCC cell lines in vitro, and ASTX660 + XRT increased murine MHC class I expression on tumor cells in vivo. In addition, ELISpot analysis demonstrated a prominent antigen-specific functional immune response to the combination treatment. ASTX660 + XRT, but neither agent alone, significantly enhanced clonal proliferation of antigen-specific TIL generating IFN-γ, clarifying possible immune-stimulating mechanisms of ASTX660 and XRT.
Although initially shown to target anti-apoptotic signaling in cancers, IAP antagonists have now been found to play significant roles in enhancing anti-tumor immunity with diverse effects on B-cell survival, dendritic cell activation, and T-cell costimulation. 8, 20, 21, [24] [25] [26] 45 One recent study demonstrated that IAP antagonist LCL-161 was able to kill pancreatic cancer cells in vivo but not in vitro, an effect that was highly dependent on dendritic cells and T lymphocytes. 46 Another study demonstrated that intratumoral delivery of lentiviral vectors encoding cytosolic SMAC mimetic LVtSMAC into tumor-bearing mice resulted in growth delay/ regression, dendritic cell activation and improved tumorspecific CD8 + T cell response. 47 The authors found that transduction of LV-tSMAC in vitro resulted in tumor cell apoptosis and exposure of calreticulin, but did not induce release HMGB1 or ATP. Our study builds upon these prior findings by showing that ASTX660 can induce expression of classic ICD markers in sensitive cell lines in vitro, suggesting that this mechanism of anti-tumor immunity is intact for a subset of HNSCC tumors. Another study showed synergistic anti-tumor immunity when combining IAP antagonist Debio 1143 with XRT in lung cancer models, 48 a relationship that was also established between ASTX660 and XRT in HNSCC in our prior published work. 8 Our current study significantly builds upon these prior findings and clarifies mechanisms of IAP antagonist-induced anti-tumor immunity by showing that ASTX660 + XRT is able to enhance clonal expansion of tumor-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes in vivo, improve TILmediated killing in vitro, and differentially upregulate MHC class I and other APM components.
Our study has several limitations. Our ICD experiments demonstrated the expression of classical ICD markers only in cell lines that were susceptible to ASTX660 in the presence of TNFα in vitro. Other cell lines that did not exhibit measurable cell death in vitro in response to treatment did not display markers for ICD, reinforcing the rationale for combining IAP antagonists with radiotherapy and other cancer therapies. We also did not look at ATP, another classic DAMP associated with ICD, due to technical challenges with rapid ATP degradation in our HNSCC cell lines. Other studies have shown that HNSCC tumor cells overexpress ectonucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase 1 (CD39), which degrades extracellular ATP, 49 possibly explaining these findings. In our in vivo immune correlate flow cytometry analysis, tumorbearing mice were only treated with one dose of ASTX660 (16 mg/kg) and one round of radiation (8 Gy) at 24 hours and 14 hours prior to harvest, respectively. This was done to prevent the complete tumor regression that occurred in a prior study. 8 However, later time points may have yielded more robust immune responses. Although we observed statistically significant increases in splenic and DLN CD8 + T cell numbers, as well as in tumor MHC class I expression in Figure 5 . Schematic for intracellular APM components. Antigen processing is an intracellular pathway whereby endogenous or foreign proteins are broken down into peptides by the proteasome, transported into the endoplasmic reticulin, loaded onto MHC class I, and transported to the cell surface for recognition by the adaptive immune system. Several proteases, transporters and chaperones are involved.
response to treatment with ASTX660 ± XRT, due to logistical constraints, large numbers of animals could not be used to detect more subtle changes.
The present study has important clinical implications as an increasing number of immune-based therapies are under investigation in preclinical and clinical settings. Cisplatin, the most common systemic drug for HNSCC, has several adverse effects including severe nausea/vomiting, nephrotoxicity, peripheral neuropathy and hearing loss. 50 Thus, more targeted approaches involving one or more immunomodulatory agents along with other standard therapies such as radiotherapy are under active investigation. A recent study demonstrated that the IAP antagonist Debio 1143 enhances the response to anti-PD-L1 in a mouse model of bladder cancer, with results suggesting a possible synergistic interaction. 51 This combination (Debio 1143 and the anti-PD-L1 antibody avelumab) is currently under investigation in a phase-IIb trial (NCT03270176) for recurrent/metastatic solid tumors including HNSCC. Another phase I/II trial of cisplatin chemoradiation + Debio 1143 or placebo for previously untreated HNSCC is also currently underway (NCT02022098). Preliminary results from another recent study showed that neoadjuvant Debio 1143 monotherapy increased CD8 + T cell infiltration in HNSCC surgical specimens, validating preclinical work from our group and others suggesting enhanced immune infiltration of HNSCC tumors with IAP antagonists. 52 Our prior work showed that the efficacy of ASTX660 and radiation was enhanced with the addition of anti-PD-1, 8 suggesting that the combination of ASTX660, radiotherapy, and anti-PD-1/PD-L1 immune checkpoint blockade may be a promising therapeutic strategy for the treatment of HNSCC.
In conclusion, ASTX660 in combination with XRT in vivo, or TNFα in vitro, modestly promotes immunogenic cell death in sensitive cell lines, providing an avenue for enhanced dendritic cell activation and adaptive immunity. This combination treatment also enhances tumor-specific cytotoxic lymphocyte proliferation and killing, and variably upregulates APM components across different cell lines. These results suggest that IAP antagonists have widespread effects across multiple mechanistic pathways that contribute to anti-tumor immunity. Use of IAP antagonists in combination with immunotherapies and radiotherapy merits further investigation in clinical trials.
Materials and methods
Cell lines
Human cell lines UMSCC-46, −47 (HPV-positive), 11B, and 74A were acquired from Dr. T. Carey at the University of Michigan, authenticated, and maintained as previously described. 53 Murine cell lines MOC1 and 2 were obtained from Dr. R. Uppaluri at the Washington University School of Medicine, and MEER from Dr. W. Spanos at the University of South Dakota School of Medicine, authenticated, and maintained as previously described. 39, 51, 54 All cell lines were stored in liquid nitrogen, regularly tested for Mycoplasma, and cultured for no longer than 6 months or 20 passages. 
Antibodies and reagents
Flow cytometry
For ICD DAMP analysis, cells were plated at 100,000-200,000 cells per well in 6 well plates and allowed to adhere overnight prior to treatment with MTX (0.25 μg/mL or 1 μg/mL), TNFα (20 ng/mL), ASTX660 (500 nM or 1 μM), and ASTX660 (500 nM or 1 μM) + TNFα (20 ng/mL). Cells were harvested at 24, 48, or 72 hours post-treatment with Trypsin-EDTA, stained for surface markers CRT and HSP70 followed by Zombie Yellow viability dye, then fixed and permeabilized with the eBioscience Intracellular Fixation and Permeabilization Buffer Set prior to staining for intracellular marker HMGB1. Using isotype controls, conservative gating measures were used to assess % cells positive for surface markers CRT and HSP70 and % cells low for intracellular HMGB1. For CRT and HSP70, Zombie Yellow staining was used to gate out non-viable cells.
For APM analysis, cells were plated the same way as above but treated with IFN-γ (10 ng/mL), TNFα (20 ng/mL), ASTX660 (500 nM or 1 μM), and ASTX660 (250 nM, 500 nM, or 1 μM) + TNFα (20 ng/mL). Cells were harvested 48 hours post-treatment with Trypsin-EDTA, stained with Zombie Yellow viability dye, fixed and permeabilized as above, and stained for intracellular APM markers. Mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) values for isotype controls were subtracted from primary stains for each sample and values were graphed as foldchange over the control. Zombie Yellow viability dye (BioLegend) was used to gate out dead cells. Cytometry sample acquisition was completed on a BD LSRFortessa cytometer with subsequent analysis done using FlowJo software. "Fluorescence minus one" controls were tested for all multicolor panels.
Gating strategies and the cell viability assay used in Supplemental Figures S1/S2 are further described in Supplemental Methods.
HMGB1 ELISA
Supernatants from cells cultured with MTX and ASTX660 ± TNFα were collected and stored at −80°C. Samples were later assessed using ELISA kits for HMGB1 (IBL International) according to manufacturer specifications and analyzed with a Biotek uQuant microplate reader.
Impedance assays
For impedance assays, MOC1, MEER, MOC2, and LLC tumors were harvested from mice, cultured with IL-2 (100 U/mL) to expand tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL), and magnetically sorted using the Pan T Cell Isolation Kit II (Miltenyi) to generate effector TIL. 10,000-20,000 MOC1, MEER, MOC2, and LLC target cells were plated in 96-well E-plates and allowed to adhere overnight. Respective TIL were subsequently added with or without ASTX660 at a 1:1 effector-to-target cell (E:T) ratios. Changes in impedance were recorded using the xCELLigence RTCA platform as previously described. 8, 55, 56 In vivo mouse experiments
All animal experiments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee at NIDCD. Wildtype, female C57BL/6 mice aged 6-8 weeks were acquired from Taconic and housed in a pathogen-free animal facility. For ICD vaccination experiments, MOC1 and MEER cells were treated in vitro with ASTX660 + TNFα for 72 hours alone or in combination with 100 Gy radiation at the end. Additional cells were treated with radiation alone, or MTX alone for 24 hours as described in the literature. 34, [57] [58] [59] Dead/dying cells were rinsed in PBS and then injected in the left flank (2 x 10 6 for both MOC1 and MEER). One week later, mice were injected in the right flank with live MOC1 (3 x 10 6 ) or MEER (2.5 x 10 5 ) cells. Tumor growth and mouse weight were measured 2 to 3 times weekly with tumor volume measured with calipers and calculated as (length 2 x width)/2. For mouse tumor flow experiments, 1 × 10 6 live MEER cells were injected into the right leg and allowed to grow for 6 days. Mice were randomized, and then treated with one dose of ASTX660 (oral gavage, 16 mg/kg, 24 hours prior to sacrifice), one dose of radiation (8 Gy, 14 hours prior to sacrifice), or the combination of both. Tumors, spleens, and draining lymph nodes were harvested on day 7 and digested into single cell suspensions as previously described, 40 then stained and analyzed by flow cytometry, using 7AAD to viability dye to gate out dead cells. Cells from tumor draining lymph nodes were magnetically sorted for T cells using the Pan T Cell Isolation Kit II (Miltenyi Biotec) prior to analysis. In addition, tumor fragments from each treatment group were plated and cultured in IL-2 (100 U/mL) to expand the TIL for ELISPot assays.
For ELISpot assays, after 5-7 days of culture, cells were harvested and sorted for T cells as above. TIL were incubated at 20,000 cells with p15E peptide and 40,000 naïve splenocytes pulsed with 20 Gy radiation in an ELISpot plate pre-coated with anti-IFN-γ antibody. ELISpot was performed per manufacturer specifications and read on ELISpot reader.
Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 7 software, using p < .05 as the cutoff for statistical significance. In vitro data were analyzed with one-or two-way ANOVA where appropriate. Percent tumor free curves were generated using the Kaplan-Meier method with Mantel-Cox log rank testing for comparisons.
